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SUMMARY 

As is known, the Kiev water supply is built and carried out partially on underground water 
usages. The main sediment hydrosphere is goes through Bajocian Middle Jurassic Period  level 
within Kiev city. 
The qualitative composition is an important tool and component for the complex of continuous 
regime investigation, in order to avoid possible pollution of the hydrosphere and obtain data 
on the current state of the hydrosphere. 
As an the example of the water analysis, which was taken in the State Enterprise "Sanatorium 
Koncha-Zaspa", can be considered as a complex of regime studies for the qualitative 
composition of  hydrosphere of this specified period Bajocian Middle Jurassic Period within 
KIEV city. Analysis of 47 samples of the chemical water status were made here. 
Analyzing the data of this deposit and taking into consideration fact that underground 
hydrosphere  of the Jurassic period in Kiev city is used as a drinking water supply, we 
absolutely need more detailed studies for qualitative composition of groundwater. This is an 
important actionwithin the entire Kiev and, possibly, satellite closes cities. 
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Introduction 

The Kiev water supply is built and carried out partially on underground water usages. The main sediment 
hydrosphere is goes through Bajocian Middle Jurassic Period level within KIEV city. 

The qualitative composition is an important tool and component for the complex of continuous regime 
investigation, in order to avoid possible pollution of the hydrosphere and obtain data on the current state 
of the hydrosphere. 

As an the example of the water analysis, which was taken in the State Enterprise "Sanatorium Koncha-
Zaspa", can be considered as a complex of regime studies for the qualitative composition of hydrosphere 
of this specified period Bajocian Middle Jurassic Period within KIEV city. Analysis of 47 samples of 
the chemical water status were made here. 

Analyzing the data of this deposit and taking into consideration fact that underground hydrosphere of 
the Jurassic period in Kiev city is used as a drinking water supply, we absolutely need more detailed 
studies for qualitative composition of groundwater. This is an important actionwithin the entire Kiev 
and, possibly, satellite closes cities. 

Theory 

The object of research is the groundwater quality level of sediments Bajocian Middle Jurassic Period 
within the city of Kiev. All info based on the example of the State Enterprise "Sanatorium Koncha-
Zaspa" area. 

The first assessment of the special drinking service groundwater reserves in the Kiev region was carried 
out in 1972. All the available at that time wells were conventionally combined into the special reserve, 
which was called "Big Wells". In 1978, work was carried out to assess the operational reserves of 
groundwater at the Vinogradar and Desna Regions, and in 1984 - at the Bortnichi I - II section. At 
present, in the area of Kyiv, the assessment of operational reserves of drinking groundwater has been 
carried out at 25 sites (“Big Wells” - BW). 

The main aquifers and complexes, which are used by the household and companies as a drinking water 
supply, is the Cenomanian-Kelove complex sediments Bajocian Middle Jurassic Period Aquifers 
(Koshliakov and Koshliakova, 2014).  

The total capacity of approved reserves for the Middle Jurassic (Bayo) aquifer in Kiev is 288.7 thousand 
m3/day, including the "Big Wells" capacity. This amount consists of 171.2 thousand m3/day on the right 
bankside Dnipro river; and 117 thousand m3/day on the Dnipro left bank. (this information state by 
Protocol Soviet Union Republic № 6779 from 25.12.1972). The same protocol was used to estimate the 
operational water reserves for Kiev satellite cities. 

At the time of the groundwater reserves assessment in Kyiv in 1972, the average decrease in the level 
of the Middle Jurassic aquifer was 51.2 m with absolute water intake 91.6 thousand m3/day.  

Since 1970, JSC "AK" Kievvodokanal "put into operation new water intakes, the water withdrawal 
increased significantly, and therefore the depression funnel continued to grow in wide and depth. The 
rate of decrease in the water level of the Middle Jurassic aquifer for the period from 1976 to 1980 was 
2,5 - 3.0 m per year. Based on data of 1980, all existing water intakes of the left-bank part of the city 
were outlined with absolute level marks +30.35 m. 

Since the mid-90s, the average water withdrawal (intake) for the aquifer of the Middle Jurassic deposits 
began to decrease significantly. There were prerequisites due to decrease of industrial growth in Kiev at 
that time. Since the Independence (1991) within Kiev (right-bank and left-bank parts) and satellite closes 
cities, there has been reassessment of the operational reserves repeated of groundwater in the Middle 
Jurassic aquifer. 
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The last reassessment of the operational reserves of drinking groundwater within Kiev for the 
Cenomanian-Keloveysky aquifer and sediments Bajocian Middle Jurassic Period Aquifers was made 
in 2019 and based on mathematical modeling method (Koshliakova et al., 2015, 2021). 

The listed operational reserves of groundwater aquifers of the Cenomanian-Kelove complex and the 
Middle Jurassic horizon in categories A + B + C1 are 280 thousand m3/day (water intakes of JSC “AK 
“Kievvodokanal”) (geoinf.kiev.ua, n.d.). 

Results 

The analysis of the evolution of the chemical composition in the aquifer of the sediments Bajocian 
Middle Jurassic Period Aquifers will be based on examples of water intake of the State Enterprise 
"Sanatorium Koncha-Zaspa" (Wells # 1, 4, 5, 6, 7) of the Kiev drinkin groundwater deposit. 

State Enterprise "Sanatorium Koncha-Zaspa" has 5 wells on its household (into consideration:  #. 1, 6 - 
reserve, # 4, 5, 7 – are for use. The last one (4, 5, 7) reveal and represent the Bajocian aquifer. 

The reserves for the field were estimated by the Protocol of the State Reserves Committee of Ukraine 
dated August 16, 2018 No. 4474 by categories in the amount in m3/day: A - 469.0, B - 151.0 (total 600).   

For the period 2013-2018 Iron components was founded in eleven samples. It exceeds MPC 0.2 mg/dm3 
(0.03-1.49 mg/dm3). There is also excess odor norms (up to 3.00C at an MPC of 2.00C) and color (up 
to 70.00 at an MPC of 20.00). The excess of the total hard water composition was fixed in five samples 
and ranges from 4.7 to 8.0 mmol/dm3 (MPC - ≤7.0 mmol/dm3). A total of 47 water samples were 
analyzed. 

The content of the main microcomponents in the water from wells №№ 4, 5, 6, 7 are shown in table 1. 

Table 1 The content of microcomponents in water from wells №№ 4, 5, 6, 7 

Indicators and chemical 
components of water 

samples (unit of 
measurement) 

№4 №5 №6 №7 MPC 

Sanitary and chemical indicators of pollution, mg/dm3 
NO3 0,01-5,0 0,37-7,0 0,2-5,0 0,7-5,0 ≤50 

NO2 0,01-0,93 
0,01-
0,12 

0,0-0,03 0,0-0,03 ≤0,5 

Toxic trace elements, mg/dm3 

Pb 0,0005 
0,0005-
0,001 

0,0005-
0,001 

0,0005 ≤0,01 

Cu 
0,0179-
0,022 

0,0125-
0,02 

0,0202 0,0033 ≤1,0 

Мn 0,0408 0,0401 0,0381 0,0806 ≤0,05 (0,5) 
F 0,92 0,92 0,95 0,98 ≤1,5 

Other microcomponents, mg/dm3 
Al 0,01 0,02 0,01 0,02 ≤0,2 
As 0,005 0,005 0,005 0,005 ≤0,01 

Zn 
0,03-

0,0118 
0,032-
0,0076 

0,0209 0,0076 ≤1,0 

Cd 5∙10-5 5∙10-5 5∙10-5 5∙10-5 ≤0,001 
Cr 0,0026 0,0028 0,0025 0,0024 ≤0,05 
Mo ≤0,0025 ≤0,0025 ≤0,0025 ≤0,0025 ≤0,07 

Petroleum products 0,007 0,006 0,007 0,007 ≤0,1 
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As can be seen from the results, manganese in the water sample from well №7 on 14.11.2017 exceeds 
the established MPC on SSanRaR 2.2.4-171-10 and is 0,0806 mg/dm3. For all other macro- and micro-
components, the maximum concentration limit was not exceeded. The excess of phenols and oil products 
in the water was not recorded. 

Most likely, an error was made during sampling or there is a measurement error, as for all many years 
of experience, no excess manganese content was recorded. However, further operation of the field 
should be carried out under the condition of constant control of chemical analysis of water samples from 
wells. 

In addition, it should be noted that the water treatment system installed at the enterprise for deironing 
and water softening, completely neutralizes possible exceedances of the MPC. 

In radiochemical tests, the compliance of water quality are satisfied in accordance with all regulatory 
requirements.  

Based on all abovementioned of hydrochemical assesments, it was found that, according to the ratio of 
the main anions and cations, the State Enterprise "Sanatorium Koncha-Zaspa" waters intake of Bayo 
aquifer sediments are classified as hydrocarbonate sodium-calcium, with a dry residue of up to 
0.37 g/dm3, with a total hardness of 4.8-8.2 mmol/dm3. They are characterized by a neutral-slightly 
alkaline reaction. The pH values range from 6.5 to 7.9. 

The average chemical composition of water corresponds to the following formula (Sharikov, 2018): 

M	0,49
	НCO�	80	

Сa	52		��	43	
	pH	6,5 − 7,9 

To track changes in water quality and forecast for the 25-year period of operation of the aquifer of (wells 
№№ 4, 5, 6, 7) in the water intake of State Enterprise "Sanatorium Koncha-Zaspa" Kyiv drinking 
groundwater in time analyzed the fluctuations of those components that exceed the MPC. 

For the aquifer of the sediments Bajocian Middle Jurassic Period excesses occur in terms of the values 
of total iron, total hardness. 

According to the analyzed chemical analyzes, during 2013-2018 in the wells of the water intake along 
the aquifer of Bayo sediments there was an increased content of components, namely: 

1) Exceeding the total iron content in the range of 0,3-0,44 mg/dm3 in well№4; 
2) Exceeding the total iron content in the range of 0,3-1,49 mg/dm3 in well №5; 
3) Exceeding the total iron content in the range of 0,4-0,94 mg/dm3 in well №6; 
4) Exceeding the content of total stiffness in the range of 8,0-8,7 mmol/dm3 in well №6; 
5) Exceeding the total iron content in the range of 0,3-0,82 мг/дм3 in well №7; 
6) Exceeding the content of total stiffness in the range of 7,1-8,2 mmol/dm3 in well №7; 

It should be noted that these exceedances of the MPC are typical for the work area, but the field has a 
system of deironing and water softening before supply to the final consumption, which neutralizes all 
possible exceedances of the MPC. 

Based on the above, you should expect the excess of these components throughout the period of further 
operation. 

Therefore, the operation of this field should be carried out with constant monitoring of the chemical 
composition of groundwater and, above all, the macro-component composition. 

 

Conclusions 
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Having analyzed in details the chemical water composition of the State Enterprise "Sanatorium Koncha-
Zaspa" in the aquifer of the Bayo sediments, the following can be declared: 

- in the area of the deposit there is an excess of the total hardness content - up to 8.7 mmol/dm3; 

- in the area of the deposit there is an excess of the total iron content - up to 1.49 mg/dm3; 

- in the area of the deposit, there is an excess of the content of organoleptic indicators (smell and color) 

- this is the constant monitoring and assessment of the chemical groundwater composition must be 
carried out, first of all, of the macrocomponent composition. 

Based on the analysis data results and taking into account the fact that within Kiev, the sediments 
Bajocian Middle Jurassic Period Aquifers are used as a drinking water supply, a detailed analysis has 
to be made on a regular basis with evolution metrics of the qualitative composition. The same as 
detecting possible pollution trends of this aquifer can be an important issue, which requires more detailed 
analysis within the entire Kiev and, possibly, satellite cities. 
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